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Cape Town - Kapama Private Game Reserve 6 Days / 5 Nights

- 2 Nights in Cape Town
- 3 Nights at the Kapama
Limited to 20 Persons

21 January 2020 - 26 January 2020 

from $4,499/person
w/ Travel Insurance‡

Cape Town & Game Reserve
Post-Cruise Program

https://wetu.com/Itinerary/Landing/998ea48a-a589-4296-b649-ba6705cb962f
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Introduction 
Tue, 21 Jan - Thu, 23 Jan  :  2 nights  at Southern Sun Waterfront Cape Town 

Thu, 23 Jan - Sun, 26 Jan  :  3 nights  at Kapama Southern Camp 

Day 1-3:  Southern Sun Waterfront, Cape Town 

(Tue, 21 January to Thu, 23 January) 

Cape Town 

Resting at the confluence of the Indian and Atlantic oceans, sandwiched between the slopes of the iconic Table 

Mountain and the glistening sapphire waters of Table Bay, the exceptionally scenic city of Cape Town is in a class of 

its own. Some cities boast rich culture, vibrant nightlife, a cosmopolitan atmosphere and extraordinary architecture, 

while others boast breathtaking landscapes and extraordinary natural wonders. Cape Town is lucky enough to be 

blessed with all of these attractions and so much more. With its bustling harbour, world-class beaches, top-notch 

vineyards, and its mountainous surroundings brimming with diverse flora and fauna, Cape Town consistently 

captivates the hearts of all who visit. 

Day Itinerary 

Day 1  Tuesday  21 January 2020: (B,L)

Collection from Cape Town Port 

Private Full Day City Tour and Table Mountain 

Highlights 

· Ride the revolving cable car for birds-eye views of Cape Town and Peninsula from the top of the iconic Table

Mountain.

· Explore the rich history and culture of Cape Town including Company Gardens and the South African

Museum.

· Haggle in the colourful and bustling market of Greenmarket Square.

· View the historical impact of racial segregation during the Apartheid era.

The first stop is Table Mountains Lower Cableway Station, for a 5 minute revolving cable car ride to the top, 

1,067m above sea level, Table Mountain affords birds-eye views of both the city and Peninsula, as you explore its 

summit.  

Accommodation Destination Start End Basis Room Type Duration 

Southern Sun Waterfront Cape Town 21 Jan 23 Jan Standard 

Room

2 Nights 

Kapama Southern Camp Kapama Private Game 

Reserve 

23 Jan 26 Jan Suite 3 Nights 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/5729_1198
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/5729_25801
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Return to the city via the old Cape Malay Quarter, for a walk through the Company Gardens, a fresh produce garden 

for ships and locals in the mid-17th century, and now home to the SA Museum, Houses of Parliament, National 

Gallery and St. Georges Cathedral. 

Stroll through the city to Greenmarket Square, where you can browse the bustling market stalls for beautiful and 

unique African mementos. From there drive to the Castle, South Africas oldest building, with its formidable 

collection of Old Cape paintings. Take in the nearby Grand Parade, where Nelson Mandela addressed the nation on 

his release in 1990, and then move on to the District Six Museum, which showcases the colorful life of this legendary 

suburb and the forced relocation of its residents during the Apartheid era. 

Lunch at a local restaurant. 

Day 2  Wednesday  22 January 2020: (B,L,D)

Private Full Day Classic Winelands Tour 

Highlights 

· Taste some of South Africas finest wines in the beautiful Boland region.

· Visit wine estates according to your preferences.

· Lunch at one of the many classic, award-winning restaurants

· Explore the rich history and culture of towns such as Stellenbosch and gastronomic Franschhoek.

Depart the city for the Winelands in the nearby Boland Mountains for a leisurely exploration of historic towns, liquid 

delights, gastronomic wonders and home-grown hospitality. 

Wine estates visited will vary according to client preferences, but the tour generally includes the regions major wine 

producing areas of Stellenbosch, Paarl and Franschhoek, and there are chances aplenty en route for tastings of 

world-renowned reds and whites, as well as Cap Classiques South Africas answer to Champagne. 

Lunch at one of the many classic, award-winning restaurants in the area. 

Natural and historic heritage abounds in this area and your tour may take in sights like the Afrikaans Language 

Monument with its panoramic Boland views. Idyllic Franschhoek, nestled in a valley settled by French Huguenots in 

1688, is a delight for antique lovers and gastronomes (the town boasts some world-famous eateries). 

Stellenbosch, South Africas second-oldest town, provides another glimpse of classic 17th-century Cape style, with a 

chance to browse quaint Dorp Street and the many museums, galleries and shops of this lovely university town. 

Southern Sun Waterfront  View iBrochure 

A total of 537 beautifully furnished rooms are offered at the hotel, catering to your needs with all the amenities 

expected of an establishment granted a TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence. Tea and coffee stations, DStv, 

electronic safes, air-conditioning and free WiFi are par for the course, while our porter service and 24-hour room 

service are also on offer. In addition to double, queen and king rooms, smoking and wheelchair-accessible rooms 

can also be arranged at your request.  

As for the rest of the hotels guest facilities, these are sure to make you feel even more at ease. Enjoy a truly unique 

dining experience at Yizani Restaurant, which lives up to its isiXhosa name that translates to ‘come in… Welcome’. 

Stay fit with the help of our fully-equipped fitness centre, cool down at the outdoor pool, indulge in decadent 

cocktails and fine wines at the hotel bar or take advantage of our world-class conferencing facilities that include two 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/5729_1198
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fully serviced meeting rooms. 

Being a short walk away from the famous V&A Waterfront and other Cape Town sights is just the start of this iconic 

accommodation landmark’s appeal. Post-card views of the harbour and of Signal Hill are rivalled only by the stylish, 

inviting presence of the hotel itself. Step inside the impressive lobby, and you will soon discover why this hotel 

continues to snap up awards. 

Day 3-6:  Kapama Southern Camp, Kapama Private Game Reserve

(Thu, 23 January to Sun, 26 January)

Kapama Private Game Reserve 

Stretching across 15,000 hectares, towards the Kruger area in South Africa, Kapama Private Game Reserve provides

an authentic African safari experience. The reserve provides a range of stylish accommodation across four refined 

lodges and bush camps. Offering a wide range of options, from a traditional African safari camp to top-notch luxury 

suites. Kapama is home to the Big Five and is known for its diverse wildlife experiences which can be enjoyed on one 

of many game drives offering fascinating encounters with plentiful wildlife. Visitors can look forward to a variety of 

wonderful activities including: excellent game viewing, enjoying a relaxing spa experience and stargazing after a 

lamp-lit dinner under the African night sky. 

Day Itinerary 

Day 3   Thursday  23 January 2020: (B,L,D)

Depart from Southern Sun Waterfront Cape Town 

Private transfer from the Southern Sun Waterfront to Cape Town International Airport 

Scheduled flight from Cape Town International Airport to Hoedspruit Airport 

Private transfer from Hoedspruit Airport to Kapama Southern Camp 

Arrive at Kapama Southern Camp 

Overnight: Kapama Southern Camp  View iBrochure 

Offering an authentic African safari experience and stretching across 13 000 hectares, towards the Kruger area, 

Kapama embodies a range of stylish accommodation across four sophisticated bush camps and lodges. Each one is 

meticulously positioned within this wildlife sanctuary.  

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/5729_25801
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Located in the extreme south of the reserve, the spectacular Kapama Southern Camp offers luxury-thatched suites. 

All suites are discreetly hidden in the surrounding indigenous forest that’s alive with birdsong. Families are also 

catered for at Southern Camp, with three luxury suites specially created for this purpose.  

The Spa is also located at Kapama Karula, so a pampering for body and mind is close at hand.  With four deluxe 

treatment rooms and a range of revitalizing health and beauty treatments, this spa uses only the finest quality 

products. 

Kapama is known for its diverse wildlife experiences and is home to the big five, with its two daily game drives, 

fascinating encounters with the prolific wildlife is ensured. 

Included 

Accommodation, all meals, teas & snacks, all local and premium beverages, two daily safari activities including all 

drinks, and return transfers from Eastgate Airport (HDS) off scheduled flights only. 

Day 6: End of Itinerary  (Sun, 26 January) 

Private transfer from Kapama Southern Camp to Hoedspruit Airport 

Scheduled flight from Hoedspruit Airport to OR Tambo International Airport 

Includes 

21 January 2020 

• Luggage transfer from Cape Town Port to the Southern Sun Waterfront Hotel, including porterage.

• Private Full Day City & Table Mountain in a 52 seater coach, including a senior private guide, entrances to 
District Six Museum, SA Museum, the Castle, and lunch. Water is included on the coach for touring.

• Dinner at Gold Restaurant, including return transfers in a 52 seater coach, the services of a senior private 
guide.

• Accommodation at the Southern Sun Waterfront in Standard Rooms. Breakfast included.

Day 4-5: Enjoy Kapama
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22 January 2020 

• Private Full Day Winelands Tour in a 52 seater coach, including a senior private guide and lunch. Water is

included on the coach for touring.

• Dinner at a Local Restaurant, including return transfers in a 52 seater coach, the services of a senior private

guide.

• Accommodation at the Southern Sun Waterfront in Standard Rooms. Breakfast included.

23 January 2020 

• Private transfer from the Southern Sun Waterfront to Cape Town International Airport in a 52 seater coach, 
including a senior private guide for the transfer, water and porterage (hotel & airport).

• Scheduled flight from Cape Town International Airport to Hoedspruit Airport, including current taxes.

• Private transfer from Hoedspruit Airport to Kapama Southern Camp, including the services of a driver/

guide, water on the transfer and porterage (airport & lodge).

• Accommodation at the Kapama Southern Camp in Suites, including all meals, teas & snacks, all local and 
premium beverages, and two daily safari activities including all drinks.

24 January 2020 

• Accommodation at the Kapama Southern Camp, including all meals, teas & snacks, all local and premium

beverages, and two daily safari activities including all drinks.

25 January 2020 

• Accommodation at the Kapama Southern Camp, including all meals, teas & snacks, all local and premium

beverages, and two daily safari activities including all drinks.

26 January 2020 

• Private transfer from Kapama Southern Camp to Hoedspruit Airport, including the services of a driver/

guide, water on the transfer and porterage (lodge & airport).

• Scheduled flight Hoedspruit Airport to OR Tambo International Airport, including current taxes.




